
the problem:

busy families need a way to stay connected 
across long distances and different time zones



possible solutions:

phone call/Skype:

Facebook:

text/e-mail:

time commitment
difficult to coordinate time zones

not all parents have Facebook
not all children accept their parents’ 
friend requests

not visual
less personal



the opportunity:

there is an opportunity to create a service 
which gives families a personal, engaging 
way to connect that is easy enough to fit into 
their busy lives.



photographs:

taking and sharing smartphone photos is 
becoming increasingly popular

the most popular camera on Flickr is the iPhone 

200 million photos are uploaded to Facebook 
every day



photographs:

personal

engaging

easy



how can we use photos 
to connect families?



pictures + collaboration



pictures + collaboration

pico



I wonder what my family 
did for Valentine’s Day? 





Josh is a junior in college and takes 
lots of artsy photos of his life. 

He usually shares them on Facebook 
with his friends, but he’s not friends 
with his mom on Facebook so she 
never sees them. 

His mom calls him everyday to check 
in, but Josh is usually too busy to talk 
much. He feels bad and he knows his 
mom worries, but he just doesn’t 
have time to talk to her more.

Josh’s friend told him about this new 
app called Pico. He decides to try it 
out. He downloads it and invites his 
mom and sister to use it with him. 



He starts a new collage with the 
theme Things That Make You Happy. 
He starts it o! with a picture of his 
guitar. 

His mom then adds a picture of the 
book she’s reading and a cup of 
co!ee, and his sister finishes it o! 
with a picture of her dog. 

Josh then receives a notification that 
the collage was completed and is 
able to see the photos his mom and 
sister added.

Josh and his family love the app 
because it makes it easy for them to 
connect even with their busy sched-
ules and di!erent time zones.



Amy is about to leave for college, 
but she is worried about being away 
from her tight-knit family. 

When looking for ways to stay in 
touch, she finds Pico and starts using 
it. She is able to invite her entire 
family to use the app. 

They usually have several collages in 
progress at once and use the app all 
the time. 

Amy and her family love the scrap-
book section where they can see a 
history of what their family has been 
doing. It’s very nostalgic for them.



Josh goes to a concert and checks in 
on Foursquare. The app reminds him 
that he has a Music collage in prog-
ress and encourages him to add a 
photo.

Josh is walking around on a snowy 
day when the app encourages him to 
start a Winter themed collage with 
his family.

The app reminds Josh and his sister 
that Mother’s Day is coming up, and 
encourages them to make a collage 
for their mom.
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pico

heading: quadranta
Body: EdmondSans

In perumquaecti torum volore simi, unt late-
cus et quat volest, cusam, odipicietur?
Ur? Cium rehenda eumquat iaerchi lliqui sol-
orecate sum faci solori optaten ditibus nate 
saerum rehende ndebitat ut ea volupta tias-
perum nus vella iderum fuga. Es esequodit 
ommolorent es am, cuptas exerspitas ut dit 
eatur minturia volum eos venim quiaes re 
molora vendem eicidia simendi ctaquae-
pudam quodisque vent incium nossint ute-
mquae pore natibus repra sinciatiore, ad qui 
qui doluptam si con nonsercia quature evelia 
di dolor aliquiam vent aceaquiatem initatur 
minist, sequia volupit reptur?

design language:


